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For decades, retirement had a clear definition: It was life after work. Today, however, 
retirement takes a more ambiguous form. Now, it may mean employment remaining 
constant, dropping to part-time, or even leading to a career change. The future holds 
an array of options in what to do, where to live, and with whom we should spend our 
time. 

The traditional view of retirement is outdated
Unlike past generations, that period is no longer a relatively brief one at the end 
of our lives. Most of us are excited about what lies ahead, imagining endless days 
devoted to golf, grandchildren, and travel. But chances are retirement will be a bit 
different than that. The idea of this time as a brief period of relaxation and reward is a 
misconception. 

Retirement is now an entire life stage waiting to be written 
But for some people, that story is a difficult one to craft alone. Getting a better sense 
of what lies ahead and how to map it all out can be a remarkably helpful means of 
putting a framework together for your own tale. 

8,000 Days
An entire phase of your life 
waiting to be invented

Joseph F. Coughlin, PhD  
Director, MIT AgeLab

“Now that we have 

achieved what humankind 

has tried to achieve since it 

has walked—living longer 

—we really don’t have a 

good idea of what to do 

with all that additional 

time.”

Dr. Joe Coughlin, PhD 

Director, MIT AgeLab
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Here’s some basic math about modern lives. Let’s assume that a person, with some or more college education and good 
income, is now likely to live well into their 80s. Your life can be divided into four periods averaging approximately 8,000 
days each. Birth to college graduation at age 22 is about 8,000 days. College graduation to midlife at about age 44 is 
another 8,000 days. Midlife to retirement at age 66 is 8,000 more days. And, add about another 8,000 days from your 
retirement party forward. 

A Life in 8,000 Day Parts

1.  Learning (1st 8,000 Days)
• Born
• Go to school 
• Enjoy teen years
• Attend a college

2.  Growing (2nd 8,000 Days)
• Start professional career
• Relationship/marriage
• Home owner
• Have children

3.  Maturing (3rd 8,000 Days)
• Enter prime career years
• Enjoying income/buying car/bigger houses/nice 

vacations 
• Welcome grandchildren
• Retire from job

4.  Exploring (4th 8,000 Days)
• Golf, grandchildren, travel
• ?
• ?
• ?
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In an ongoing study at the MIT AgeLab, hundreds of 
people have been asked to describe how they envision 
life after retirement. The majority of participants 
mentioned extended work, even if part time, leisure 
activities, and spending time with family or volunteering 
as the top activities they envision themselves doing. 

Although these pursuits suggest a healthy perspective on 
aging, the responses may indicate an overly generalized 
vision of what could be decades of changes in work, 
health, finances, housing, marital status, and countless 
other activities. The 8,000 day story enables a clear vision 
to plan and to anticipate what is likely to come.

The previous three life stages have compelling examples and clear stories that guide and engage us through the 
decades. Retirement planning has not yet caught up to the realities of an 8,000 day retirement. Without a clear picture 
of what lies ahead, you’ll have the challenges associated with planning an entire life stage without examples or story 
lines to follow. This inability to envision your future self not just years, but decades in the future, is caused by the 
ambiguity of exactly what happens next.

The Reality of Retirement
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It’s often asked, “What will you do on Day One of your retirement?” Most people have a 
clear image of Day One. Maybe even Day 1,001. But few can imagine 8,000 days of golf, 
and even fewer have a vision of what they will be doing on any given day—such as Day 
4,567. But getting started on the right foot can be crucial. 

Instead of planning for ‘retirement’ as a single state, it may be beneficial to reframe the 
conversation to reflect a four-phased concept of retirement. Each is characterized by 
the tasks and issues individuals are most likely to be managing. The four retirement 
phases enable a clear vision to plan and to anticipate what is likely to come. 

The Four Phases of Retirement 

1
2
3
4

The Honeymoon Phase

The Big Decision Phase

The Navigating Longevity Phase

The Solo Journey Phase
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For those with greater education and income, there is likely to be an even 
greater span of well-being in retirement giving far more time to do more 
than walk an endless beach. A 65-year-old person in their early 60s today 
is likely to enjoy nearly 20 healthy life years ahead of them.1

Many see this first retirement phase as a honeymoon stage. It’s a time 
filled with travel and participation in other leisure activities, perhaps 
with a balance of work, part-time employment, or volunteering to remain 
engaged and to ensure adequate income to support loved ones. Among 
65- to 74-year-olds, labor force participation is predicted to hit 33% by 
2026.2

Everything Has Changed. Nothing Has Changed.
The Honeymoon Phase is characterized by resources and well-being 
comparable to life during full-time work. Shifting responsibilities, desire 
to pursue existing and new interests, and additional healthy life years 
often allow for more freedom. It is also the opportune time to anticipate 
and safe-guard against potential decreases in resources in the future 
through planning.

Full House 
Baby boomers, even in their retirement years, are increasingly described 
as the sandwich generation because of their responsibilities in continuing 
to support adult children in addition to caring for frail, aging parents. 
In fact, 79% of parents are financially supporting their adult children in 
some way3and 32% of this generation are providing financial support to 
their parents.4

As young adulthood for millennials extends, your adult children may also 
still be living at home or be somewhat financially dependent. In a Pew 
study, 52% of young people live with their parents.5

The Honeymoon Phase

Older Workers Outpace Growth 
Rate of Other Age Groups2

Civilian labor force participation rates  
by age group 1999 – projected 2029

1

As the gold and purple lines show, 
more people at retirement age are 
projected to be working. Some will 
work because they need the income 
and others to maintain a sense of 
purpose. 
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VOLUNTEER

While the second retirement phase is best characterized 
by more ‘free’ time, it is often unstated that it is a key 
time for making big decisions. It takes shape as work 
truly fades from view. 

While health status may be less vibrant than before, 
the second retirement phase does provide greater 
opportunity to make or renew social connections. 
Friends now have more time to socialize and even 
travel together. Work may be replaced by increased 
volunteering, grandparenting, travel plans, or hobbies. 

Where to Go? 
Individuals and couples are confronted in the second 
retirement phase by tactical questions: “Now that we 
are fully ‘retired,’ should we buy a new car for both 
transportation and personal reward? Should we stay 
in our hometown or move somewhere warmer? Will 
life be easier if we downsize? Can we afford our current 
lifestyle for the long term?” 

As empty nesters face issues regarding changing 
housing needs, the option to downsize may be 
appealing. In fact, 42% of people say they plan to 
downsize in retirement.6

For many, concerns about the cost of home 
maintenance, proximity to family, access to services, 
and livability of their existing home (such as having 
a master bedroom and other necessities on the first 
floor when stairs are no longer manageable) are reason 
enough to leave the house, the town, or even the state. 

Changing Income Sources 
Retirees in the second retirement phase are drawing a 
greater share of their income from different sources. 
Social Security-only (40%), a pension and Social Security 
(15%), and defined contribution and Social Security  
(15%) are the top three income sources.7

Financial decisions, such as whether assets from 
savings should be converted to annuities, whether 
insurance is worthwhile, and so forth, become time 
sensitive, as does the need to create an estate plan. 

The Big Decision Phase2

Where to Live in Retirement?

Stay in my home Move in with �family 
member

Upsize or downsize 50+ community

Assisted living Continuing care retirement 
community (CCRC)
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In the third retirement phase, the logistics of 
health management may become a full-time job 
with increased medical appointments, medication 
management, and increasing mobility challenges. 
Spending per capita on healthcare increases steeply 
after age 65. 

A Bitter Pill to Swallow 
It’s estimated that 92% of older adults are managing 
at least one chronic condition and 77% are managing 
the complexities of two or more chronic conditions.8 

Chronic conditions can make handling other health 
issues more difficult or make health, in general, more 
complex to manage.

For example, what may seem like a straightforward 
routine, medication adherence, becomes a key and 
challenging aspect of managing health. A look at the 
numbers (see graphic) shows how increased age leads 
to juggling more medications.9

I’ll Be There For You 
Due to changes in health, individually or as a couple, 
social well-being may change. Fewer opportunities to 
join friends and family may be available. Additionally, 
friends in the same age cohort managing their own 
health-related issues make maintaining connections a 
greater challenge.

Complexity also arises in the need for suitable housing 
and occasional or daily assistance from a friend or

family member to help run routine errands and 
maintain the home. While many legal affairs haven’t yet 
come into play, such as a health care proxy or power of 
attorney, this phase of retirement often highlights the 
growing importance to have these legal contingencies 
established so that they are available when necessary. 

In such scenarios, trusted people are selected to 
make decisions on one’s behalf, and it is in one’s best 
interest to put these plans in place while cognitive and 
physical functions are adequate and desires can be 
communicated clearly. 

The Navigating Longevity Phase3

On average, individuals 
65-69 years old take nearly 
14 prescriptions per year915
Individuals age 80-84 
take an average of 18 
prescriptions per year918

of older adults over age 85
have at least one chronic 
disease892%
have 
at least two877%

Managing Your Health Can Become a 
Full-Time Job
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In the fourth retirement phase, health or physical 
issues can quickly and abruptly come to the forefront. 
A single catastrophic event, such as a fall or stroke, can 
immediately change needs and lifestyle. Serious illness 
or disability of a spouse will greatly impact the well-
being and safety of the household. 

Health events or illness dictate the need for caregiver 
help on an occasional or daily basis to run errands, 
provide transportation, or help with other activities of 
daily living (ADLs) and instrumental activities of daily 
living (IADLs).

Going the Distance 
Women typically outlive men. So they may need to 
take additional steps to ensure adequate resources 
and manage risk. Consider this: of women ages 65–74, 
26% live alone while 42% of women over 75 live 
alone.10 One-person households are likely to make 
issues that were once simple a burden. Consequently, 
rethinking living arrangements may be necessary, e.g., 
considering moving in with a family member or into an 
assisted-living or long-term care facility.

A Helping Hand 
The fourth retirement phase may result in conflict 
between family members. For example, disagreements 
may surface between older adults and their adult 
children because a well-meaning son or daughter is 
concerned about the safety of their parent’s driving or 
even their capacity to live alone. 

For this reason, clear intentions and plans previously 
put in place, such as a power of attorney, health care 
proxies, and, more broadly, one’s preferences for 
care, can help make this period run smoothly and 
comfortably. This can also decrease the burden placed 
on adult children who would otherwise feel compelled 
to make decisions for, and sometimes, against the will 
of their parents.

Though it may seem counterintuitive, even though 
we see a depletion of physical, financial, social, and 
perhaps cognitive resources, emotional well-being in 
older adulthood is high in comparison to other stages 
of life (see graph above). This suggests that with proper 
planning despite lower resources, aging individuals can 
feel optimistic about increased longevity. You can also 
use this period of time to reinvent yourself.

The Solo Journey Phase4
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Age Ranges: � 18-54   � 55-64   � 65-74   � 75+

Americans 75+ Have Highest Well-Being 
Rankings11
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The four retirement phases described are not intended 
to be four neatly defined stages that all individuals can 
expect to transition through in well-timed, evenly-phased 
procession. Everyone ages differently. Birthdays do not 
provide an effective predictive tool.

Rather, the transition from full-time work to The 
Honeymoon Phase can quickly change to The Big Decision 
Phase and The Navigating Longevity Phase if the individual 
or a loved one faces a major change, such as a change in 
living arrangements (e.g., divorce) or health status. 

In as little as 10 years, individuals often find risk of poor 
health increasing rapidly. One incident, such as a fall, 

could cause the retirement phase he or she imagined 
to be sidelined because of a loss of self-sufficiency and 
consequent lifestyle-changing decisions. One fourth of 
Americans age 65 and older fall each year.12

While an individual might be in one phase of retirement, 
the health of his or her spouse may be in a different phase 
and propel the couple into a new manifestation of retired 
life together. Or, one may remain in the third retirement 
phase but find new complexities in the passing of a spouse 
and related transfer of responsibilities. This suggests that 
you should consider the overall available resources of a 
couple, rather than simply as individuals.

Retirement Phase Caveats

VOLUNTEER
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What these different phases are meant to show is that 
retirement is big and complex and overwhelming—but it’s 
not the end. It’s not what stereotypes would have us think. 
In everyone’s retirement, they will face these phases, 
but there is no formula for when or how the timeline will 
unfold. 

Effective preparation can reduce the stress of uncertainty 
and boost prolonged independence and control in the 
lives we’ll lead tomorrow. Your financial professional, while 
still maintaining their core competency and value as your 
financial expert, can help you create a story of retirement 
where you will be the main character. He or she can 
also serve as a guide to the options and costs of various 
lifestyles in this yet largely uncharted phase of life. 

1. Within one week, review the four phases of retirement 
in this white paper and decide which phase you’re in. If 
you’re helping a friend or family member as they age, 
decide what phase they’re in. 

2. Within two weeks, download or order an 8,000 Days 
workbook at hartfordfunds.com/days and complete 
the section of workbook that’s most relevant to your 
situation.

3. Within three weeks, schedule an appointment with 
your financial professional to discuss your workbook 
answers.

A Coauthor for Your Journey Next Steps

The outlook of the 8,000 days we may spend in retirement 
is already changing: While working longer has become 
increasingly appealing to baby boomers, there is a risk 
that remaining in the workforce could create a false sense 
of security for one’s future. 

For example, one may think that retirement plans are 
not an immediate concern because he or she is still 
growing his or her retirement fund. This may delay the 
consideration of preferences for the future, let alone 
the decisions necessary to ensure those preferences are 
fulfilled. 

One way to think of this is to consider the growing number 
of individuals in the workforce who plan to “work until 
they can’t work anymore.” While this can be seen as 
beneficial for financial and emotional well-being in the 

short term, it does not negate the importance of planning 
years ahead under the assumption of decreasing capacity 
to maintain current lifestyles.

Understanding retirement not as one chapter, but rather 
as four phases, ensures that realistic plans are in place 
so that a couple’s or an individual’s well-being does not 
suddenly, nor greatly, change due to controllable factors. 

Considering retirement as something that changes shape 
throughout older adulthood prevents an outlook such 
as, “I will either be healthy or suffering,” or “I will either 
be able to do what I want or I won’t.” Planning for each of 
the four retirement phases individually allows for people 
to contextualize, understand, and ultimately prepare for 
their thriving in retirement.

It’s Important That You Write Your Retirement Story
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Next Steps
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Joseph F. Coughlin, Ph.D. is Director of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
AgeLab. His research examines how the 
disruptive demographics of an aging 
society, social trends, and technology will 
shape future innovations in business and 

government. Coughlin teaches in MIT’s Department of Urban Studies 
and Planning as well as Sloan School of Management Advanced 
Management Program. Coughlin is frequently interviewed by The 
Economist, The Financial Times, The New York Times, The Wall 
Street Journal, Straights Times, and other business and technology 
publications.

The MIT AgeLab was created in 1999 to invent 
new ideas and creatively translate technologies 
into practical solutions that improve people’s 
health and enable them to “do things” throughout 
their lifespan. Based within MIT’s School of 

Engineering, the AgeLab applies consumer-centered systems 
thinking to understand the challenges and opportunities of longevity 
and emerging generational lifestyles to catalyze innovation across 
business markets. The MIT AgeLab provides insights to Hartford 
Funds about consumer behavior and decision-making, and trends in 
demographics, technology, and lifestyles. These trends impact the 
way people do business with financial-services providers.
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